Computational protein design and protein-ligand interaction studies for the improvement of organophosphorus degrading potential of Deinococcus radiodurans.
The organophosphorus hydrolase enzyme is involved in the catalyzing reaction that involve hydrolysis of organophosphate toxic compounds. An enzyme from Deinococcus radiodurans reported as homologous to phosphotriesterase and show activity against organophosphate. In the past activity of this enzyme is low and efforts made to improve the activity by experimental mutation study. However only very few organophosphates tested against very few catalytic site mutations. In order to improve the catalytic power of the organophosphorus hydrolase enzyme, we carried out systematic functional hotspot based protein engineering strategy. The mutants tested against 46 know organophosphate compounds using molecular docking study. Finally, we carried out an extensive molecular docking study to predict the binding of 46 organophosphate compounds to wild-type protein and mutant organophosphorus hydrolase enzyme. At the end we are able to improve the degrading potential of organophosphorus hydrolase enzyme against organophosphate toxic compounds. This preliminary study and the outcome would be useful guide for the experimental scientist involved in the bioremediation of toxic organophosphate compounds.